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Wyoming’s Investment in Young Children During the 2011-2012
Biennium
Why should we invest in young children?
From before birth to the first day of kindergarten, a child’s mind undergoes the most rapid
development of his or her lifetime. Some have a perception that children begin learning in
kindergarten. Science tells us, though, that the establishment of cognitive, linguistic, social,
emotional and motor development abilities takes place before school-entry; numerous neural
connections in young children’s bodies build brain architecture that forms the foundation for their
later learning, behavior and health.1 The experiences young children live though during this period
of rapid growth correspondingly affect brain and physical development. Some short-lived stressful
experiences are important and necessary for healthy child development. These moderate stressors
can be relieved by stable and supportive relationships that help children adapt. However, situations
of persistent hunger, child abuse or neglect, parental substance abuse, or family violence create
toxic stress for children that may permanently disrupt brain development and lead to learning
difficulties as well as health-damaging behaviors in the form of both physical and mental health
problems.
Because a child’s experiences during the earliest years will implicate future successes and wellbeing, dedicating resources to the healthy development of young children ought to be considered an
economic development strategy. Nobel prizewinning economist James Heckman found that
investments in early childhood produce the highest return on the dollar compared to other
investments in human capital like higher education and job training.2 High quality preschool
programs, for example, have been shown to reduce crime and the need for social programs and
special education for children who participate, while increasing their future earnings and
productivity.3 Investment in reliable, quality early childhood development services and supports
not only shapes the caliber of tomorrow’s workforce, but also increases the productivity of today’s
working families. High-quality, reliable child care improves employee productivity, reduces
absenteeism and cuts turnover of parents who would otherwise be worried about their children
while on the job.4
To make certain that Wyoming children are prepared for success in school and in life, we must
ensure that communities and families work together and have the resources to provide for the
healthy development of young children. The Ready Children Equation, adapted from the National
School Readiness Initiative to reflect the unique strengths and needs of Wyoming, shows how the
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elements of the community form an early childhood system that contributes to our children’s
preparation for success in school and in life.

School Readiness in Wyoming
Kindergarten readiness (basic literacy, numeracy, social and motor skills) affects school success.
Children who are prepared for the kindergarten curriculum and environment are more likely to be
successful immediately and later in school. When children start school behind, they tend to stay
behind. Research shows that the worse a child’s reading skills are at the end of third grade, the less
likely the child is to graduate from high school.5 In Wyoming, 35 percent of third graders tested
below proficient in reading during the 2010-2011 school year.6
Quality early education environments can increase kindergarten readiness, especially for at-risk
students, but such programs are often not available or affordable. Wyoming remains one of ten
states7 that does not fund a preschool program.8
To measure the skills and abilities of kindergarten students, Wyoming kindergarten teachers
administer the Instructional Foundations for Kindergarten (IF-K)assessment. In the 2010 test, “51
percent of the entering students scored in a range that indicated greater success in kindergarten,
while 49 percent scored in a range that indicated they would need support to meet kindergarten
Common Core standards.”9
Health status also affects school success. Access to medical care and adequate nutrition are keys to
staying healthy. In 2009, Wyoming’s children’s health insurance program, KidCare CHIP, served
about 5,500 children (ages birth to 18),10 and Medicaid served about 52,000(ages birth to 18).11
Despite the high number of children served through these programs, 14,000 or ten percent, of
Wyoming children, had no health insurance during the same year.12
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A child may be exposed to many environments and caretakers during the early years, all of which
play a large role in his or her school readiness. In 2007, 72 percent of Wyoming children under age
six had all available parents in the workforce.13 For these working parents, quality child care is a
necessity that allows them to focus on their jobs and be more productive. Finding quality, reliable
early care, though, can be difficult in Wyoming. Twenty-four (24) percent of Wyoming women
surveyed in 2009 experienced problems with child care, especially its cost and availability.14 A 2007
study of Wyoming parents found that 28 percent of those surveyed had made emergency child care
arrangements in the past month, and/or had changed a job for child care reasons in the past year.15
In both 2010 and 2011, Wyoming placed 28th in the Annie E. Casey Foundation Kids Count Report,
which ranks states according to ten measures of child well-being, including low birth weight births,
the infant, child and teen death rates, the teen birth rate, child poverty, and children with single
parents. We can—and should—do better for our children.
Improving on these outcomes for Wyoming children will not be easy, but it is an important part of
ensuring a bright future for Wyoming. Today’s young children are tomorrow’s adults. If we want to
build a strong future for Wyoming, we must start at the beginning and invest right now in our
young children.

About This Report
Currently, there is no definitive, comprehensive accounting of exactly how much Wyoming invests
in its youngest citizens. This report establishes an estimate of that amount.
Wyoming Kids First defines early childhood as the prenatal period through age eight. However,
because children generally begin public education around age five, and due to the difficulty of
separating out the funding that benefits children to age eight within the public education system,
this report focuses on spending that benefits children from the prenatal period through age five or
school entry, unless otherwise noted.
While state agencies and programs have other sources of revenue besides their state-allocated
funds (notably federal funds), the purpose of this report is to establish an estimate for the State of
Wyoming’s dollar investment in early childhood. Programs and services funded solely by sources
other than the state General Fund are not included in this report. Some programs are funded by
state and other funds, but only the allocated state funds are included here.
It is often difficult to determine the exact amount of state money a program spends on young
children. Many programs serve young children as well as other age groups. Programs may also have
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multiple funding sources, so separating out state funds from other funds can be difficult or even
impossible. The total amounts reported here, then, should be treated as estimates.
Wyoming has a biennial budget. This means that all dollar amounts listed are a division’s allocation
from the state for a two-year period. This report reflects state agency budgets for the 2011-2012
biennium (July 1, 2010-June 30, 2012), unless otherwise noted.
Funds allocated for capital construction were not included in this report.
In general, programs that benefit all Wyomingites regardless of age were not included in the
estimate. When a program had an age requirement including the prenatal period to school entry or
to age eight, the program was generally included in the estimate, along with information on what
percentage of the funding went towards children in this age range.
In general, if criteria for program eligibility included pregnancy, the program was included in the
estimate, along with information on what percentage of the funding went towards pregnant
women.
Much of the information on program activities and funding was found on the State of Wyoming’s
Department of Administration and Information website (www.ai.state.wy.us). Information,
quotations and dollar amounts without citations were found on this site, under the 2011-2012
Budget section in the budget of each program’s respective state agency.
Programs are organized according to the categories in the Ready Children Equation.
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Ready Families
Wyoming has many programs that provide valuable support to families in need, such as the Low
Income Energy Assistance Program, SNAP (food stamp) benefits, and others. However, due to the
impossibility of determining the percentage of families who benefit from these programs that have
young children, we have not included them in the estimate.

Developmental Disabilities
Developmental Disability Waiver
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted
Percent for Young Children16
Total
$29,668,262
7
$2,076,778
The children’s developmental disability waiver serves children from birth to age 20. “Children are
eligible if they have been diagnosed with mental retardation or a related condition and meet the level of
care for an Intermediate Care Facility for the Mentally Retarded. [The waiver provides] home and
community based services that enable the child to stay in the local community rather than being
institutionalized, [and relieves] pressures on families by assisting them in meeting the needs of their
child with developmental disabilities.”17
Respite Care
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted
Percent for Young Children18
Total
$150,000
30
$45,000
The Respite Care Unit of the Developmental Disabilities Division serves children with developmental
disabilities from birth to age 21 and their families. The program provides support for family members so
that they can “[care for their children with disabilities] to the greatest extent possible and avoid the
risk of out of home placement.”19

Mental Health and Substance Abuse

16
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UPLIFT Family Support Program
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted
Percent for Young Children20
Total
$1,530,000
32
$489,600
The Behavioral Health Division provides funding to UPLIFT for its family support program. This
program “provides outreach, education, information, referral, and parent and youth support
groups. Families of children with or at risk of special health care needs receive individualized support,
training and mentoring, care coordination, and advocacy with the schools and courts as needed. UPLIFT
also provides access to the Children’s Mental Health Waiver program.”21
Community Mental Health and Substance Abuse Centers
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted (2009-10)22
$1,137,112

Percent for Young Children23
100

Total (2009-10)
$1,137,112

Community Mental Health and Substance Abuse Centers (CMHCs) serve community members with
mental health difficulties. “The core services of a CMHC include: Outpatient services, including
specialized outpatient services for children, the elderly, individuals who are chronically mentally ill, and
residents of the CMHC’s mental health service area who have been discharged from inpatient treatment
at a mental health facility; 24 hour-a-day emergency care services; Day treatment, or other partial
hospitalization services, or psychosocial rehabilitation services; and Screening for patients being
considered for admission to State mental health facilities to determine the appropriateness of such
admission.”24

Protective Services
Department: Family Services

Amount Budgeted
Percent for Young Children25
Total
$48,606,915
---$48,606,915
The primary goal of Protective Services Division is “to ensure children and vulnerable adults are
safe. [Protective Services is] required by law to investigate and provide services to children who have
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been abused and neglected. Services can include foster care, in-home services and, if needed, residential
treatment centers to address issues stemming from emotional and physiological trauma.”26
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Ready Health
Maternal and Child Health
Maternal and Family Health
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted27
Percent for Young Children
Total
$2,400,602
100
$2,400,602
“As part of a broad network of partners, the Maternal and Family Health Section (MFH) of DOH assesses,
monitors, and improves the health and well-being of all mothers, infants, children, and adolescents,
as well as children and youth with special health care needs, by strengthening the personal care and
public health systems to assure access to quality comprehensive healthcare. These services are
community-based, family-centered, and culturally appropriate. The MFH Continuum of Care includes
such programs as: Best Beginnings for Wyoming Babies, Nurse Family Partnership, Maternal High Risk,
Newborn Intensive Care, Family Planning, Safe Kids Wyoming, Child and Adolescent Health, Children’s
Special Health Services, Genetic Counseling Services, and Newborn Metabolic Screening.”28
Women, Infants and Children Supplemental Nutrition Program (WIC)
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted29
Percent for Young Children
Total
$1,573,522
100
$1,573,522
WIC serves low-income, at-risk pregnant and breastfeeding women, and infants and children up to
age five. WIC participants receive “quality nutrition education and services; breastfeeding promotion
and support; a nutritious monthly food package; and access/referrals to maternal, prenatal, and
pediatric health care services.”30

Health Insurance
Kid Care CHIP
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted
Percent for Young Children31
Total
$11,271,590
43
$4,846,783
Wyoming's Children's Health Insurance program, Kid Care CHIP, serves uninsured children whose
families are at or below 200 percent of Federal Poverty Level (FPL). Enrolled children receive "inpatient
and outpatient hospital benefits, physician services, lab and x-ray, wellness/preventive care, age
appropriate immunizations, prescription drugs, vision and dental" care.32
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Medicaid: Adult
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted (2009-10)33 Percent for Young Children34
Total (2009-10)
$68,075,427
100
$68,075,427
Medicaid Mandatory Services-Adult funds mandatory primary care services to several populations,
including pregnant women up to 133 percent of FPL. Enrollees receive “inpatient and outpatient
hospital services, services provided in rural health clinics and federally qualified health centers, lab and
x-ray services, family planning services, medical supplies and durable medical equipment, physician
services, medical and surgical services of a dentist, nurse practitioner and nurse midwife services,
nursing facility services and home health services.”35
Medicaid: Children
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted (2009-10)36 Percent for Young Children37
Total (2009-10)
$138,970,857
100
$138,970,857
Medicaid Mandatory Services-Children provides basic health care for “infants and children under age
six up to 133 percent of FPL; children aged six to nineteen up to 100 percent of FPL; blind and disabled
children; and other categorically eligible groups as defined in the Medicaid State Plan.”38 Children
enrolled in the program receive “inpatient and outpatient hospital services, services provided in rural
health clinics and federally qualified health centers, lab and x-ray services, family planning services,
medical supplies and durable medical equipment, physician services, medical and surgical services of a
dentist, nurse practitioner and nurse midwife services, nursing facility services and home health
services.” Children under 21 “also receive one additional mandatory service: the Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment program for children. Known in Wyoming as "Health Check," EPSDT
is a well-child program that emphasizes immunization, vision, hearing and dental screening, and a
mental health assessment.”
Children’s Mental Health Waiver
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted
$2,300,000

Percent for Young Children39
3

Total
$69,000

“The Children’s Mental Health Waiver is a Department of Health Medicaid program that, by using high
fidelity wraparound, aims to help Wyoming children ages 4-20 with serious emotional disturbances
33
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reduce their level of service needs and increase their natural supports in a relatively short amount of
time. It provides individualized services and support based on unique strengths and needs of the
children, youth and families served. Services provided by the waiver help keep youth with serious
emotional disturbances in their home communities, strengthen families’ skills to support the needs of
their children, and reduce or prevent the length of psychiatric hospital stays.”40

Other
Vital Records
Department: Health

The Vital Records Unit of the Department of Health issues birth, death, marriage and divorce
certificates, and tracks these indicators in the state. It also records the results of newborn hearing
screenings and sends the results to the Developmental Disabilities Division of the Department of
Health41. The dollar amount allocated for these services was not available.

Oral Health
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted
Percent for Young Children42
Total
$1,990,285
14
$278,640
The Oral Health Section provides “access to dental treatment for children and senior citizens,
treatment for children with severe crippling malocclusion, prevention programs, Wyoming Cleft Palate
Clinics, and policy development for the Medicaid Dental Program.”43 Additionally, dental hygienists in
Wyoming communities perform checkups on preschool age children.
Immunization44
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted45
Percent for Young Children46
Total
$5,700,000
51
$2,907,000
The Immunization Section buys vaccines and supplies “for healthcare providers to administer vaccines
to children ages 0-18 of Wyoming residents who do not qualify for free federal vaccines.”47
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Public Health Nursing
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted48
Percent for Young Children49
Total
$2,600,052
100
$2,600,052
Public Health Nursing (PHN) is a partnership between Wyoming state and county governments. It is “the
operational arm of many of the programs within the Department of Health.”50 One of its five major
focuses is maternal and family health. These programs include “Children’s Special Health, Dental Health
Service referrals, Best Beginnings and the home visitation programs, childbirth education, family
planning clinics, child protection services, and case management of the critically ill child or
dysfunctional family”. 51

48

Angi Crotsenberg, CPHD Epidemiology Section Chief
This is not the entire amount budgeted for Public Health Nursing; rather, it is an estimate of the amount spent
on salaries for PHN employees working on maternal and child health.
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Ready Early Care
Child Care
Early Childhood Development
Department: Family Services

Amount Budgeted
$16,197,106

Percent for Young Children
100

Total
$16,197,106

The Early Childhood Development Unit provides funding to low-income families to help offset their
child care expenses.52

Consumer Health Services
Department: Agriculture

Amount Budgeted
$3,788,047

Percent for Young Children53
4

Total
$151,522

Consumer Health Services “[inspects] childcare facilities and [notifies] the Department of Family
Services when non-certifiable establishments are found.”54

WY Quality Counts!
Department: Workforce Services

Amount Budgeted55
$2,500,999

Percent for Young Children
100

Total
$2,500,999

WY Quality Counts! provides scholarships, grants and training to the child care industry. WYQC also
supports public awareness of the importance of quality child care for Wyoming.

Developmental Disabilities
Developmental Preschools
Department: Health

Amount Budgeted
$68,269,510

Percent for Young Children
100

Total
$68,269,510

52
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employee time is devoted to child care licensing responsibilities.
54
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53
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The Developmental Disabilities Division provides funding for Wyoming’s 14 regional developmental
preschools, which serve children with developmental disabilities or delays ages zero to five.
Developmental preschools provide early intervention services to infants and toddlers with disabilities,
and special education and related services to children ages three to five with disabilities.
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Ready Schools
Reading and Assessment
Early Learning
Department: Education

Amount Budgeted56
Percent for Young Children
Total
$199,639
100
$199,639
Early Learning works to improve third grade reading proficiency by “develop[ing] interagency
coordination for early childhood programs and services”, and working with Wyoming Kids First and the
Governor’s Early Childhood Development Council. The unit also collects data on kindergarten readiness,
and generally “support[s] the implementation of services from preschool through third grade.”57
Reading Assessment
Department: Education

Amount Budgeted
Percent for Young Children
Total
$356,232
100
$356,232
Reading Assessment “[provides] professional development and technical assistance to Wyoming school
personnel in the implementation of research-based reading assessment and intervention
strategies.”58 It also collects data related to early learning and reviews district literacy plans. The unit
focuses on improving third grade literacy.
Early Learning Assessment
Department: Education

Amount Budgeted
Percent for Young Children59
Total
$500,940
100
$500,940
The Assessment Administration implements the statewide student assessment system. Part of this is
the Instructional Foundations for Kindergarten assessment, or the IF-K.60

56

Jillian Balow, Early Literacy
Department of Education 2011-2012 Budget Request Narrative, 68.
58
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Other
Child Nutrition Grants
Department: Education

Amount Budgeted61
Percent for Young Children
Total
$70,000
---$70,000
The state provides a match for the federal child nutrition grants, including the National School Lunch,
School Breakfast, Special Milk, Summer Food Service Program, the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program,
and the Child and Adult Care Food Program.

61

The state match for these federal grants is $35,000 per year, or $70,000 per biennium. This money is used for
administrative costs for all the programs. The programs mostly serve school-age children, but the vast majority of
the CACFP population is preschool children. These funds are not broken out by program, so this is an overestimate.
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Ready Communities
Spending on Ready Communities occurs within local communities themselves. While there are
several state programs (including many of those listed here) that disburse funds on a local level,
local spending is beyond the scope of this report.
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Summary Table—Wyoming’s Investment in Early Childhood During the
2011-2012 Biennium
Category
Ready Families
DOH Developmental Disability Waiver
DOH Respite Care
DOH UPLIFT Family Support Program
DOH Community Mental Health and
Substance Abuse Centers
DFS Protective Services
Ready Families Total
Ready Health
DOH Maternal and Family Health
DOH WIC Supplemental Nutrition Program
DOH Kid Care CHIP
DOH Medicaid: Adult
DOH Medicaid: Children
DOH Children’s Mental Health Waiver
DOH Oral Health
DOH Immunization
DOH Public Health Nursing
Ready Health Total
Ready Early Care
DFS Early Childhood Development
DOA Consumer Health Services
DWS WY Quality Counts!
DOH Developmental Preschools
Ready Early Care Total
Ready Schools
DOE Early Learning
DOE Reading Assessment
DOE Early Learning Assessment
DOE Child Nutrition Grants
Ready Schools Total
Ready Communities
Ready Communities Total
Grand Total

Amount
Budgeted ($)

Percent for
Young Children

Total ($)

29,668,262
150,000
1,530,000
1,137,112

7
30
32
100

2,076,778
45,000
489,600
1,137,112

48,606,915

----

48,606,915
$52,355,405

2,400,602
1,573,522
11,271,590
$68,075,427
138,970,857
2,300,000
1,990,285
5,700,000
2,600,052

100
100
43
100
100
3
14
51
100

2,400,602
1,573,522
4,846,783
68,075,427
138,970,857
69,000
278,640
2,907,000
2,600,052
$221,721,883

16,197,106
3,788,047
2,500,999
68,269,510

100
4
100
100

16,197,106
151,522
2,500,999
68,269,510
$87,119,137

199,639
356,232
500,940
70,000

100
100
100
100

199,639
356,232
500,940
70,000
$1,126,811

----

----

---$362,323,236
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So what?
Although the preceding figures are estimates, this research serves as a starting point for larger
conversations about the future of young children in Wyoming—and by extension, the future of
Wyoming itself. By investing now in our youngest children, we begin to strengthen the workforce
of 2030 and beyond.
A few of the interesting comparisons that can be made from this data are:








Wyoming spent $945,166,746 on K-12 education during the 2008-’09 school year to serve
86,519 students.62 By doubling the dollar amount, we estimate that Wyoming spends
approximately $21,848 per K-12 student per biennium. Meanwhile, using the Ready Early
Care total from this report ($87,119,137) and the number of children in Wyoming under
five years old according to the 2010 census (41,020), we calculate that Wyoming spends
$2,123 per child on early education per biennium.63 This means that Wyoming spends
approximately ten times more per child in K-12 education than in early education.
The University of Wyoming was allocated $358,416,530 from the state for 2011-2012. This
means that UW spends approximately $27,570 in state funds for each of its 13,000
students—about thirteen times more64 per University of Wyoming student than the $2,123
per child ages birth to five on education.
If the seven community colleges, with a combined budget of $228,575,63865 for service to
26,27566 students are factored into the total, Wyoming spends about $14,945 per student in
higher education in the state, or about seven times as much as the $2,123 spent on early
education.
Wyoming’s Hathaway Scholarship Program awards scholarships to qualifying Wyoming
high school students that may be used at the University of Wyoming or one of the state’s
community colleges. In the 2009-’10 school year, about one of every seven of the 9,38667
Hathaway recipients had to take a remedial class.68 Early education is more effective than
later remediation.69

62

Wyoming Department of Education (2010). Wyoming Education Summary. (2010). Retrieved from
http://edu.wyoming.gov/Libraries/Publications/WES_2010.sflb.ashx
63
Retrieved from http://factfinder2.census.gov/. Enter search term “sex by age” and geography “Wyoming.”
64
Student population according to the University of Wyoming website homepage, http://www.uwyo.edu
65
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The graph (Heckman and Lafontaine, 2007)

Investing in young children requires more than a five- or ten-year plan. It requires a long-term
vision of Wyoming’s success that prioritizes healthy, successful children and families. As Wyoming
plans for the years ahead, we must consider children’s needs so that they will grow and develop to
be successful adults who are capable of managing challenges and contributing to society. When we
prioritize children, we prioritize our future.
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